


INTRODUCTION

High level run through of what happens when a medication is ordered and 

dispensed in EPIC including:

- What the system is coordinating

- The role of the prescriber

- The role of Pharmacist / Pharmacy Technician 

- Challenges 

- Future direction



The prescriber Ordering

1. Prescriber logs in

2. Prescriber finds there patient on a ward

3. Prescriber places an order e.g. 

Bisoprolol 2.5mg OM and signs the 

order

What the system is coordinating at the same 

time

1. Login department determines available 

medication listings

2. Based on the patients location the system 

has a logic cascade sequence to determine 

what can be ordered and its dispense 

location “dispense logic”

3. The order runs through “dispense logic” to 

determine where the order should be placed 

to (based on items allowed/stocked at 

dispense location) and what its dispensable 

package should be (based on package 

defaults set against contracts). This is the 

AMPP e.g. bisoprolol 2.5 mg tabs, pack of 

28, MilPharm

Ordering & Dispensing 1. 

Order For Medication Is Created



Pharmacist Action

1. Order from Dr identified (either through Verify 
queue, patient lists, verbal communication)

2. Pharmacist reviews the order in verify to 
determine the clinical appropriateness

3. Pharmacist / Pharmacy tech can review the 
dispense location, product selection, 
inventory levels, order / ingredient 
composition, dispense quantities, etc. 

4. Pharmacist verifies the order

5. Medication is not stocked at the patient 
location and needs requesting  from IP 
pharmacy, dispense order is created detailing  
the amount to order

What the system is coordinating

1. New order flags display an order to be reviewed in 
“verify queue” and “patient lists” including 
additional details appropriate for the order

2. Verify activity displays all relevant information 
around the order, dispense location, inventory 
levels, allowing the pharmacist to amend these. 

3. Depending on who gets to the order first the P. 
Tech can pend changes to the unverified order/ 
make immediate changes to the package / 
dispense fields. 

4. Pharmacist verification, allows the order to enter 
pharmacy processes, removes alerts for non-
verified orders, amends verify queue and patient 
list details. Auto-creates the label details based on 
the ordered / verified med. 

5. Dispense order is routed to the defined pharmacy 
requesting the amount in the specified order.

Ordering And Dispensing 2. 

Pharmacist Verification



IP DISPENSARY
Order Generated by Prescriber

Clinically checked by Pharmacist

Dispense order created

Order Generated by Prescriber

Clinically checked by Pharmacist

Dispense order created



- Robot has a loading 

Hopper. 

- Uses the WINV load / 

unload message to 

increment  stock in the 

robot 

- Robot has a loading 

Hopper. 

- Uses the WINV load / 

unload message to 

increment  stock in the 

robot 

IP DISPENSARY 



DISCHARGE (TTO) WORKFLOW

Discharge medication / OP meds

 Supply required at point of patient discharge. Order specifies if it’s a POD, on 

ward, needs IP supply, etc

 These orders route into Willow Ambulatory. 

 Specific OP dispensing module

 WAMB is operational in the OP pharmacy operated by Lloyds.

 Allows appropriate separation of discharge orders from IP orders

 Allows sharing of work between IP pharmacy, OP pharmacy, OP clinical trial 

pharmacy



HIGH LEVEL SCHEMATIC Approx. 200 
suppliers

Transactions to 
Inpatient 
Locations using 
WIP 

Transactions to 
Discharge and OP 
using WAMB 

Fridges

Med Drawers

CD Cupboard

Bulk/IV fluids

Child location (IVL)

Contracts (PCO)

Suppliers (WHS)

PO / INV (POR)

Central 

Pharmacy 
(PHR)Inpatient 

Pharmacy

Shelf (PHR)

IP Robot

Pharmacy 
(PHR) x2

Parent 
location (IVL)

Parent 
location (IVL)

PO

INV

Medication 

List/formulary (EFY)

- Coordinates the 

available and default 

packages (VMP, 

VMPP, AMPP)

Powers what the 

prescriber selects 

through virtual 

medication setup



THE CHALLENGES – OVERALL BUILD

 COMPLEXITY!!!!!  

 Resources / Feedback on elements not functioning to match ideals

 Staff resources and time to be able to ensure configuration is correct and 

keep pace with new meds / item changes / contract changes

 Feedback, getting feedback from end users on what is not working and 

what they are manually manipulating is challenging

 New module impact, WINV is a new module for secondary care. CUHFT was 

the first site to “go-live” with this. We have therefore been more heavily 

impacted via

 Configuration learning

 Interface learning

 Resource requirements

 Optimisation / Developments needed to meet workflow needs



FUTURE DIRECTION

- Focus on pharmacy operational opportunities to further improve 

efficiency /effectiveness

- Optimise the inventory management system to ensure it is meeting 

need

- Bring inventory management live onto ward locations allowing 

automating of ward top up ordering 

- Utilise EPICs dispense functionality to create automated ordering "One-

Stop” processes

- Expand the BCMA pilot across all appropriate ward locations / work 

with team to move towards HIMSS level 7 target

- Maintain and improve medication ordering process to ensure maximum 

patient safety and clinical effectiveness.

- and many many more…… 



Thanks

Questions?


